NOTIFICATION 3 OF 2019

Sub: Grant of additional attempts to the students of various Diploma Programmes.

Ref: Board Meeting dated 12th September 2019.

Students of 2006 to 2013 batches under 03 years Diploma Programmes (except 2011 batch), of 2010, 2011 batches under 04 years Diploma Programmes and of 2011 batch under 03½ years Diploma Programme had requested to grant additional attempt/s for completion of their Diploma Programme. Board in its meeting held on 12th September 2019 deliberated on the issue and it was decided as follows:

Decision 3.1: Two additional attempts granted to students of 2006 batch to 2010 batch, with 04 or less number of Courses pending completion of Diploma under 03 years Diploma Programmes i.e. Nov 2019 and April 2020 Board Examinations, to complete their Diploma Programmes. Students of said batches, with more than 04 subjects stand exited from the system. Also, such students failing to complete their Diploma Programme after April 2020 Board Examination stand exited from the System.

Decision 3.2: A Mercy attempt granted to students of 2012 batch under 03 years Diploma Programme i.e. April 2020 Board Examination, to complete their Diploma Programmes, failing which they stand exited from the System.
Decision 3.3: Two additional attempts granted to students of 2013 batch under Revised Semester System of 03 years duration i.e. Nov 2019 & April 2020 Board Examinations, failing which they stand exited from the System.

Decision 3.4: A Mercy attempt granted to students of 2010 batch under 04 years Diploma Programme i.e. April 2020 Board Examination, to complete their Diploma Programmes, failing which they stand exited from the System.

Decision 3.5: An Additional Attempt granted to students of 2011 batch under 04 years duration i.e. April 2020 Board Examination to complete their Diploma Programmes, failing which they stand exited from the System.

Decision 3.6: A Mercy attempt granted to students of 2011 batch under 03½ years Diploma Programme i.e. April 2020 Board Examination, to complete their Diploma Programmes, failing which they stand exited from the System.
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